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Board of Trustees Meeting 
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 - 5:30 p.m.  

Capital High School Auditorium and via Zoom 
 

 
Notice:  In accordance with State and Local health guidance/regulations, physical attendance at this meeting 
will be limited to 49 individuals. All in-person attendees must wear a mask/face covering at all times and 
remain safety distanced from anyone not residing within the same place of residence. All other attendees are 
encouraged to attend the meeting via Zoom and/or email your public comment to 
boardoftrustees@helenaschools.org prior to the start of the meeting. 
 
Members of the public are able to attend by clicking here: https://helenaschools.org/event/board-of-trustees-
meeting-2/2020-09-08/.  We ask that all participants mute their microphone until called upon by the Board 
Chair for general and/or specific public comments. Upon completing public comment, please ensure that your 
microphone is again muted.   
 

 
AGENDA 

           
I. CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

 
II. REVIEW OF AGENDA 

 
III. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 

This is the time for comment on public matters that are not on the agenda.  Public matters 
do not include any pending legal matters, private personnel issues or private student issues.  
Please do not attempt to address such issues at this time or you will be ruled out of order.  
The Board cannot enter into a discussion during General Public Comment. 

 
IV. NEW BUSINESS  

A. Items for Consent 
1. Approval of 08.11.2020 Board Meeting Minutes (see attached) 

http://www.helenaschools.org/
mailto:boardoftrustees@helenaschools.org
https://helenaschools.org/event/board-of-trustees-meeting-2/2020-09-08/
https://helenaschools.org/event/board-of-trustees-meeting-2/2020-09-08/
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2. Approval of FP-15 Tuition Report (see attached) 
3. Approval of Personnel Actions (see attached)  
4. Approval of Warrants (see attached) 
5. Acknowledge Discretionary Out-of-District Tuition Agreements (see attached)  
6. Approval of Out-of-District Attendance Agreements (see attached) 

 
B. Items for Information 

1. HSD Policy 3000: Equal Educational Opportunities (see attached) 
2. HSD Policy 3005: Bullying, Intimidation, Harassment, Hazing Prevention, and 

Reporting (see attached) 
 

C. Reports 
1. Policy Committee Report 
2. Teaching & Learning Committee Report 
3. Budget & Finance Committee Report  
4. Health Benefits Committee Report 
5. Montana School Boards Association Report  
6. Helena Education Association Report 

 
V. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

 
VI. BOARD COMMENTS 

 
VII. ADJOURNMENT  

The next Board of Trustees meeting has been scheduled for October 13, 2020. 
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Superintendent         Business Manager 
Tyler Ream, Ed. D        Janelle Mickelson 
324-2001         324-2040 
 
 

Board of Trustees Meeting 
 

Due to the response of COVID-19 this meeting was held virtually on Zoom as well as in person at  
Capital High School 

 
Tuesday August 11, 2020 

5:30 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 

The Board of Trustees Meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to order by Chair Luke 
Muszkiewicz over the Zoom platform at 5:35 p.m. 
 
ATTENDANCE – Present unless otherwise noted 
 Luke Muszkiewicz, Board Chair 
 Siobhan Hathhorn, Board Vice Chair 

Sarah Sullivan, Trustee 
 Jennifer McKee, Trustee  
 Elizabeth “Libby” Goldes, Trustee, absent, excused 
 Jennifer Walsh, Trustee  
 Terry Beaver, Trustee 
 John McEwen, Trustee 
 
 Dr. Tyler Ream, Superintendent 
 Josh McKay, Assistant Superintendent 
 Janelle Mickelson, Business Manager 
 Barb Ridgway, Chief of Staff 
 Stacy Collette, Human Resources Administrator 
 Sean Maharg, Special Education Administrator  
 Sean Morrison, Special Education Administrator 
 Kalli Kind, Director of Support Services 
 Jane Shawn, Helena Education Association President 
 Pat Boles, IT Administrator 
 Gary Meyers, IT 
 Tim McMahon, Activities Director 
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 Steve Thennis, Helena High School Principal 
 Dave Thennis, CR Anderson Middle School Principal 
 Brett Zanto, Capital High School Principal  
 Trish Klock, Bryant Elementary School Principal 
 Deb Jacobsen, Hawthorne Elementary School Principal 
 Wynn Randall, Access to Success Principal 
 Erin Maxwell, RBLC Principal 
 Jill Nyman, Smith Elementary School Principal 
 Lisa Lowney, Kessler Elementary School Principal 
 Nick Radley, Four Georgian’s Elementary School Principal 
 Brian Cummings, Jim Darcy Elementary School Principal 
 Drenda Nieman, Lewis and Clark Public Health Official 
  
 Many Guests of the Helena School District 
  
   

I. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Chair Luke Muszkiewicz called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m. and led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
 

II. REVIEW OF AGENDA 
No changes. 
 

III. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 
None 
 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Items for Action 

1. Certify the Trustees’ Financial Summary – Elementary Fiscal Year 2019-2020 
Janelle Mickelson presented the information to the board. School districts 
account for the receipt and disbursement of all money belonging to the district 
in accordance with the methods prescribed by the Office of Public Instruction 
(OPI). The Trustees’ Financial Summary (TFS) is the annual financial report 
prescribed by the OPI. The deadline for amendments with this is December 
10th. As a result of the Covid-19 virus, fiscal year 2019-20 proved to be a 
unique year for school finance and a very challenging year to close out. 
Essentially all normal purchasing ended on March 17, 2020, leaving some 
funds with larger than normal cash balances, while other funds experienced 
unusual expenditures and even losses. The high school general fund ended the 
year with a larger than normal cash balance primarily due to the tuition paid 
by East Helena K-12. The cash balance was transferred to the interlocal fund.  
The Governor’s Emergency Declaration issued in March allowed for Covid-
19 related expenditures to be paid with transportation funding. Accordingly, 
school food expenditures totaling $342,553 and $55,211 in technology 
expenditures were paid for out of the transportation fund. Although these 
expenditures were not anticipated in the budget, the First Student contract was 
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also renegotiated, and the District only paid approximately 75% of the original 
negotiated amount, which left a larger than normal cash balance in the 
transportation fund. The cash balance was transferred to the interlocal fund. 
Although revenues in the school food service fund were down approximately 
$300,000, expenditures were also down, primarily because of the assistance 
from the transportation fund. The food service fund ended the year with a 
positive cash balance of approximately $88,623.  Over the course of 
approximately two years technology needs in the elementary have outpaced 
resources, which has depleted the elementary technology fund. The fund 
ended the year with a cash balance of only $88,822.52, approximately 
$511,000 less than the previous year and nearly $790,000 less than fiscal year 
2018. The cash balance of $3,549,897.85 in the building fund reflects that we 
are nearing the end of the bond projects.  At year-end, after all cash transfers, 
the interlocal fund had a cash balance of $5,519,665.07 of which $506,087.33 
is earmarked for school building budgets.  The day care fund ended the year 
with a loss of approximately $92,760. The Superintendent’s Recommendation 
is to certify the TFS and direct the clerk of the district to submit the report to 
the county and OPI. 
 

Motion: Sarah Sullivan moved to approve the Certification of the 
Trustees’ Financial Summary – Elementary Fiscal Year 2019-2020. John 
McEwen seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 
 

 
2. Certify the Trustees’ Financial Summary – High School Fiscal Year 2019-

2020 
Janelle Mickelson presented the information from the Elementary TFS along 
with the High School TFS to the board at the same time as the above 
information. This is a separate motion from that of the Elementary TFS 
approval. 
 

Motion: Siobhan Hathhorn moved to approve the certification of the 
Trustees’ Financial Summary – High School Fiscal Year 2019-2020. 
Sarah Sullivan seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
3. Final Budget Adoption Elementary Fiscal Year 2020-2021 

Janelle Mickelson presented the information to the board. The highlights of 
the budget include salary increases to teachers, administration, independents, 
and custodians received steps. Para Educators received a 9% increase. 
Secretaries receive a 12% increase. Carpenters received a $.50 per hour 
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increase. Negotiations with craft positions have not occurred prior to the 
preparation of this document. Health Benefits increased $40. There was a 
decrease in teacher salaries reflecting savings from retirements and include 
steps for the new year and replacement teachers- this decrease was 
$1,281,745. The decrease in administration salaries reflect savings from 
retirements and one position not being filled- this decrease was $24,237. 
Other budgeted increases were utilities and property. Utilities had a 4% 
increase, based on historical data. Property and liability insurance increased 
34% due to $41 million in new property added. In the General fund the 
elementary Average Number Belongings (ANB) increased by 94. An 
inflationary increase of 1.83% was provided for the basic and per-ANB 
entitlements, quality educator payment, Indian Education for All payment, 
American Indian achievement gap payment, and data for achievement 
payment. The special education instructional block grant rate increased from 
$151.53 to $152.88 and the special education related services block grant 
increased from $50.51 to $50.96. The threshold to determine disproportionate 
costs was also raised. Operating reserves in the elementary are 7.16%. 
Transportation also saw an increase to the budget due to the COVID19 
response. The district continues to make efforts to address the increasing 
special education costs by performing a thorough analysis each year to 
identify resident students with special needs who are receiving one-on-one 
services. The increase in the elementary tuition fund budget reflects the 
increase cost associated with these services. The decrease in the high school 
tuition fund budget reflects shifts in staffing. Other expenditures included in 
the tuition fund budgets include charges for day treatment services for resident 
students and charges from county and/or regional detention facilities for 
resident students detained in the facilities. The elementary school has a 
perpetual technology levy of $520,500. Over the course of approximately two 
years technology needs in the elementary have outpaced resources, which has 
depleted the elementary technology fund. The amount budgeted reflects the 
unspent cash balance re-appropriated to fund the current year budget. The 
total elementary debt service budget is $5,030,075. The elementary levy is 
$1,250,000- annually. Remaining fund balance for budget in the elementary 
was $1,969,484.44. Based on fiscal year 2020 payments, the district estimated 
the funding amount to be 98% of the allocation to the district. The estimated 
School Major Maintenance Aid is $230,171.22 for the elementary. The total 
building reserve budget is $3,778,184.44 in the elementary. The 
Superintendent’s recommendation is to adopt the final budget as presented 
and to further submit the budget to the Office of Public Instruction and the 
County Superintendent of Schools.  
 

Motion: John McEwen moved to approve the Final Budget Adoption 
Elementary Fiscal Year 2020-2021. Sarah Sullivan seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 
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4. Final Budget Adoption High School Fiscal Year 2020-2021 
Janelle Mickelson presented the information to the board from above with 
additions about the high school budget. The High School ANB decreased by 
134. Helena High School District will receive state and county transportation 
reimbursements for the routes. The contract with First Student increased by 
9.75%. An improvement project for a bus drop off location at Capital High 
School was also incorporated into the budget. The decrease in the high school 
tuition fund budget reflects shifts in staffing. Other expenditures included in 
the tuition fund budgets include charges for day treatment services for resident 
students and charges from county and/or regional detention facilities for 
resident students detained in the facilities. The small increase in the adult 
education budget is related to increases in salaries and benefits and a more 
realistic conservative approach to budgeting. The Remaining fund balance for 
the budget in the high school was $587,081.03. The High School will receive 
$18,685.55 in state technology aid. Taxpayers approved 10-year building 
reserve levies in both the elementary and high school in November 2013, with 
the levies beginning in FY 2015, leaving three (3) years remaining after this 
budget year. The estimated School Major Maintenance Aid is $146,902.44 for 
the high school. The total building reserve budget is $2,758,714.60 in the high 
school. The Superintendent’s recommendation is to adopt the final budget as 
presented and to further submit the budget to the Office of Public Instruction 
and the County Superintendent of Schools.  
 

Motion: Siobhan Hathhorn moved to approve the Final Budget Adoption 
Elementary Fiscal Year 2020-2021. Sarah Sullivan seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
5. Approval and Ratification of the HPS-Plumbers and Pipefitters and 

Mechanics Collective Bargaining Agreement 
Stacy Collette presented the information to the board. The HPS and the 
Plumbers & Pipefitters and Mechanics Unions, reached a tentative agreement 
on Monday, August 3, 2020. The Unions ratified the tentative agreement to 
the contract unanimously. The District negotiation team recommends 
ratification. There will be a two-year agreement.  Increase the cafeteria 
contributions each year as determined by the Health Benefits Committee. 
Their wages will increase $1.00 an hour and the leave section has slightly 
changed. HPS and the Plumbers and Pipefitters and the Mechanics have had a 
long-standing collaborative relationship and continue to foster that through 
negotiations and good communications. We had a lengthy multi-day 
discussion of the interest to convene a labor management forum for issue 
discussion. This agreement supports the directive of the Board to support our 
employees and address issues relative to the district budget. The 
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Superintendent’s recommendation is to approve and ratify the collective 
bargaining agreement as agreed upon between HPS and the Plumbers, 
Pipefitters, and Mechanics Craft Council Agreements.  
 

Motion: John McEwen moved to approve and ratify the HPS-Plumbers 
and Pipefitters and Mechanics Collective Bargaining Agreement. Sarah 
Sullivan seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
6. Approval of HHS land sale, MDT project: MDT/HHS land sale, MDT project 

The information was presented to the board by Kalli Kind. MDT is continuing 
with construction of the ADA sidewalk project which impacts district property 
from Boulder Ave to Billings Ave. In March 2019, the board of trustees 
approved MDT to acquire 185 sq. ft of land and 119 ft of easement on the 
HHS property from the stop light on Montana Ave. to Billings Ave. The 
purchased property was for stop light utilities and future servicing of the light. 
During construction, MDT determined an additional 104 sq. ft. of district 
property is required for the stop light signal control. The purchase price is 
$500 for the additional 104 sq. ft. of property. A resolution drafted by the 
HSD legal counsel is provided; Whereas Helena School District (“the 
District”) owns the real property legally described as, A tract of land in 
Helena High School Block 3 of COS 3128576, Lewis and Clark County, MT 
containing 104 sf (“Property”); Whereas the Montana Department of 
Transportation (“MDT”) seeks to purchase the Property for stop light signal 
controls; Whereas, the Property is unsuitable for the school purposes of the 
District; Whereas, the District wishes to sell the Property to MDT. Be It 
Resolved; the trustees of Helena School District have determined that the 
Property be sold in compliance with MCA 20-6-604. Be it Further Resolved 
that this resolution shall become effective 14 days after notice of this 
resolution has been given in compliance with MCA 20-6-604. The Board 
authorizes the Superintendent to take all necessary action to effectuate the sale 
of the Property to MDT. Be it Further Resolved that all monies resulting from 
the sale of the Property shall be credited to the general fund, or other 
appropriate fund, at the discretion of the trustees. It is asked by Kalli Kind that 
the Board of Trustees approve the purchase of this land. 
 

Motion: Sarah Sullivan moved the approval of HHS land sale, MDT 
project: MDT/HHS land sale, MDT project. John McEwen seconded the 
motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 
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7. Approval to proceed with land negotiations, HSD & MBI: HSD/MBI Land 
Swap memorandum, Smith property, MBI property appraisal, HSD property 
appraisal. 
Kalli Kind presented the information to the board. The HSD property north of 
the Smith Elementary School track was previously developed into picnic/park 
space by the Montana Board of Investments for their employee’s use, via legal 
agreements with the Helena School District. This property is not used by the 
HSD or Smith Elementary School. The Montana Board of Investments also 
owns an undeveloped piece of property located on California Street between 
Smith School and the Delta Hotel. Through collaborative conversations with 
Dan Villa, Montana Board of Investments Executive Director, a potential land 
swap opportunity has been discussed. Both properties were independently 
appraised. MT board of Investment Property, 1.815 acres valued at $290,000. 
Helena School District Property, approximately .6 acres valued at $120,000. 
The Board of Investments has voted to authorize Mr. Villa to negotiate sale of 
their California Street property with the HSD. Preliminary documents have 
been drafted by their attorney and are ready for our legal counsel’s review. 
The terms would be a no cash sale on the part of the Helena School District 
with the respective tracts changing hands and abandonment of all easements 
affiliated with the properties. I am respectfully requesting the board’s 
approval to negotiate the land sale/swap contingent on your final approval at a 
subsequent meeting. This will allow time to ensure the documents meet both 
party’s needs. 
 

Motion: Terry Beaver moved the approval in order to proceed with land 
negotiations, HSD & MBI: HSD/MBI Land Swap memorandum, Smith 
property, MBI property appraisal, HSD property appraisal. Siobhan 
Hathhorn seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
 

8. Approval of Policy 9150: School Closure 
Barb Ridgway presented the policy to the board. This policy will be included 
in the new 9000 Series, School Facilities. It is required as a result of a legal 
settlement when Ray Bjork Elementary School was closed. This policy has 
had two readings. 
 

Motion: Sarah Sullivan moved to approve Policy 9150 as presented. John 
McEwen seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 
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9. Approval of Policy 9035: Capital Assets 
Barb Ridgway presented the policy to the board. This policy will be included 
in the new Series 9000, School Facilities. It was formerly Policy 7035. It has 
been updated to align with current accounting requirements. This policy has 
had two readings. 
 

Motion: Siobhan Hathhorn moved to approve Policy 9035 as presented. 
Jennifer McKee seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
10. Approval of Policy 7060: School Safety 

Barb Ridgway presented the policy to the board. This policy has been updated 
to reflect statutory changes. It also authorizes the Superintendent to implement 
safety measures to the health and safety of District personnel, students and 
visitors. This policy has had two readings  
 

Motion: John McEwen moved to approve Policy 7060 as presented. Terry 
Beaver seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
A short break was taken at 6:41pm and resumed at 6:50pm. 
 

11. Declaration of an Unforeseen Emergency 
Dr. Tyler Ream presented the information to the board.  
The COVID-19 Coronavirus Pandemic continues to challenge the health of 
our Helena community. With cases steadily rising since late June, the threat of 
COVID-19 has become an everyday reality. Just this past week, Lewis & 
Clark Public Health reported our county’s highest number of positive cases in 
a single week (08/07 Community Briefing). While the Helena Public Schools 
have spent the last three months steadily planning for the 2020/2021 school 
year, COVID-19 virus activity within our community remains an ever-present 
threat. This threat is expected to remain for the foreseeable future including 
the whole of the 2020/2021 school year. 
 
The Helena Public Schools have worked to incorporate the above guidance 
along with recommendations and insights from several noted national 
organizations. Collectively, this guidance formed the foundation of our efforts 
to design and draft our 2020/2021 Opening of Schools Plan. This purposefully 
iterative document provides our district with a foundation for making 
health/safety related decisions across the entire 2020/2021 school year. With 
no vaccine or breakthrough therapeutic approved, we anticipate the threat of 
COVID-19 to continue to pose an ongoing threat to our students, employees, 
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and families across the entire 2020/2021. For this reason, the superintendent is 
recommending that the Helena Public Schools Board of Trustees declare a 
local emergency in accordance with Montana Code Annotated 20-9-806 
through June 30, 2021. 
 
In accordance with Montana Code Annotated 20-9-806, the Board of Trustees 
may declare a local emergency providing the Helena Public Schools with 
needed flexibility should schools need to be closed intermittently throughout 
any portion of the coming school year. 
 
In recognition of the ongoing and potential threat of COVID-19 on the 
students, employees, and families of our Helena Public Schools, Dr. Ream 
proposes that the Board declare an unforeseen emergency within the meaning 
of that term as set forth in Title 20, Chapter 9, Part 8, to become immediately 
effective and to continue through June 30, 2021. 
 

Motion: Terry Beaver moved to approve the declaration of an unforeseen 
emergency, as presented. Siobhan Hathhorn seconded the motion. 
Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None. 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
 

12. Consideration/Approval of 2020/2021 Opening of Schools Plan 
Dr. Tyler Ream presented the information to the board. 
 
This draft plan comes to you as a result of months of planning. It is the 
combined effort of over one-hundred and forty volunteers who dedicated their 
summer to countless meetings, presentations, and deliberations. Candidly, 
these volunteers have powered us through these summer months with their 
time, passion, ideas, and ongoing commitment to our students, staff, and 
community. While a simple thank you is insufficient, these volunteers are 
deserving of our sincere gratitude for all that they have contributed across 
these summer months. Additionally, this draft also comes as a result of 
hundreds of emails received across the last two months from students, parents, 
educators, and community members. Two such emails, received one recent 
Sunday night within minutes of one another, encompass the breadth of 
feedback that we have received. Both messages were exceptionally well 
written, filled with thoughtful insights and well-considered recommendations. 
One, crafted by a high school student, specifically cited the value of being 
physically back in school to aid both the academic needs of our students as 
well as their social/emotional health. The second email, sent by the parent of 
an elementary-age student, clearly recommended school closure as we start 
the year. This message cited recent increases in local COVID-19 cases and 
potential exposure concerns should students return in-person in late August. 
Encompassed within these two emails, received on a single Sunday evening, 
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is the challenge of this coming school year. Yes, our Helena schools have 
been through a pandemic before, but much has changed since the Spanish Flu 
of 1918/1919. Today, news is instantaneous, and information is shared across 
the globe at astounding speed. Yet, at times this summer, I have briefly paused 
in the hallway of the May Butler Center and looked at the pictures of past 
Helena superintendents. At the beginning of that long lineup of images is John 
Dietrich, superintendent from 1910 to 1929. I wonder what plans they had in 
place the last time Helena was impacted by a pandemic. While much was 
different, I imagine that many of our priorities align. As they prepared for the 
1919/1920 school year, safety and the health of students, employees and 
family members was likely at the top of their list. The academic, physical, 
social, and emotional needs of students were likely ever-present as they 
considered various models. Communication, while different, was at a 
premium as parents and families looked for details. While the Spanish Flu 
occurred over one hundred years ago, many of our priorities remain the same 
today. We want the best for our students, our families, and our community. 
We want to make correct decisions in this regard, even when the variables 
around us are constantly shifting. We want to transcend this virus and come 
together as a cohesive, supportive community. This draft plan was built on 
those priorities including 1) health and safety for all, 2) social and emotional 
supports as needed, and 3) a continuous dedication to provide the best 
possible teaching and learning environment, regardless of known challenges 
(equity). For some, the plan will read as thoughtful, detailed, and well-
considered. For others, none of the developed options will seem to meet the 
needs of your family. Ironically, both may be true, and I accept full 
responsibility. Yet, what is included in this plan represents our best efforts to 
date as we struggle to overcome something for which few were prepared to 
engage. I am proud of our collective efforts and commit that we will continue 
to refine, revise, and update this plan as we work to continually improve. 
Part of our planning process related to the 2020/2021 school year included a 
full consideration of this past spring as we worked to collectively analyze 
what went well, what did not go well, and how we can improve as an 
organization. Key to this process of reflection was data including insights 
gained from surveys administered in June and July. These insights along with 
feedback gained from emails, conversations, and the outstanding context 
provided by members of our planning teams, helped form a foundation for 
improvement as we approached planning for the 2020/2021 school year. 
Paired with an unparalleled amount of guidance, we collectively sought to 
build upon learning in an effort to grow and improve. As noted below, these 
areas of learning helped inform our collective efforts to design, plan, and 
prepare for a school year full of unknowns. As we journey forward together, 
these areas of note will be important to consistently remember. 
 
Consistency is Key: Students and parents alike reported that inconsistences 
across classrooms hindered understanding. It was requested that specific 
technology tools and practices be employed district-wide in order to provide 
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as much consistency as possible should remote/blended learning become 
necessary. ⋅ Frequent Communication but Within Reason: Parents/families 
reported appreciating frequent communication. However, daily 
communication was a reported hinderance and monthly communication left 
too many unanswered questions. Weekly school/district communication 
seemed to be preferred. ⋅ Family Connect = Student Connection: Time and 
time again, our connection with a family helped determine our enduring 
connection with a student. As we consider the 2020/2021 school year, it is 
imperative that we quickly develop trusting relationships with our students 
and their families. ⋅ Grace, Understanding, and Flexibility: More than 
anything, students, educators, and families stressed the need of providing one 
another with grace, understanding, and flexibility during this ongoing time of 
uncertainty. As we move forward together, it will be vital that we regularly 
remember that everyone is collectively enduring an international crisis that 
our current generations have never previously experienced. Therefore, things 
will not be perfect, and we must work to consistently support one another in 
order to thrive during this time of ongoing stress, anxiety, and fear. 
 
The CDC recommends all people 2 years and older wear face masks. 
Governor Bullock’s mask-related order recommends all people 5 years of age 
and older wear a cloth face covering in public settings and when around 
people who don’t live in your household, especially when other social 
distancing measures are difficult to maintain. While schools were not included 
in the original order, the Helena Public Schools has aligned our health/safety 
protocols to include this requirement. ⋅ All students, employees, and visitors 
must wear a mask properly at all times unless the student or staff member has 
a medical contraindication for wearing a mask verified by a medical provider 
(MD, DO, NP, HSD 2020/2021 Opening of Schools Plan – Page 9 PA only). 
Students choosing not to wear a mask will not be allowed in the building or on 
district buses as alternative education opportunities are available. ⋅ Masks/face 
coverings must be worn, and six feet of distance must be maintained in all 
music, theater, band, and choir classes if events are allowed in a particular 
phase. ⋅ Masks/face coverings are required to be worn by everyone on the bus 
during school bus transportation. ⋅ Preferably, masks/face coverings should be 
provided by the student/family, but extra disposable/reusable face masks are 
available at the school for any student, employee, and/or visitor. Reusable 
masks/face coverings provided by families should be washed daily or before 
the next day of use. ⋅ Transparent face coverings provide the opportunity for 
more visual cues and should be considered as an alternative for younger 
students, students who are deaf and hard of hearing, and their teachers. ⋅ 
Supervised mask breaks can occur throughout the day. Breaks should occur 
when students can be six feet apart and ideally outside or at least with the 
windows open. Students may remove masks for nutrition breaks, and meals. 
Physical distancing is another important practice that helps mitigate 
transmission of the virus. The CDC has recommended maintaining a physical 
distance of six feet between individuals. Checking for symptoms each 
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morning by families and caregivers is critical and will serve as the primary 
screening mechanism for COVID-19 symptoms. Schools should provide 
information to families to support them in conducting this symptom check and 
families should not send their children to school if they exhibit COVID-19 
symptoms. Schools will provide a checklist of symptoms and other guides to 
help families and students. 
 
As we approach the start of 2020/2021 school year, several upgrades and 
modifications will have been made to our schools and district facilities. 
Upgrades and modifications include: ⋅ Upgraded air filtration: Our district 
operations team is working to ensure that the filtration systems within our 
central heating and/or air conditioning systems are upgraded to the highest 
possible specifications. These upgraded filters improve air quality, circulation, 
and ventilation. In addition, the use of fresh-air returns remains an ongoing 
part of our air circulation/ventilation design. ⋅ Designated hallway traffic 
patterns: Each school will be working to designate student/employee traffic 
patterns within each building. If possible, these practices will include one-way 
halls to reduce congestion and ensure opportunities to remain safely distanced 
when on campus. ⋅ Partitions and other distancing structures: Most of our 
schools and buildings have undergone renovations in recent years that provide 
for distancing options for school-based front office personnel. However, in 
offices open to the public that have not completed such upgrades, partitions 
are being included to ensure both visitors and employees are provided 
opportunities to safely distance. 
 
Handwashing and hand sanitizing: Handwashing removes pathogens from the 
surface of the hands. While handwashing with soap and water is the best 
option, alcohol-based hand sanitizer (at least 60 percent ethanol or at least 70 
percent isopropanol) will be available to all students/staff when handwashing 
is not available. Students will be asked to wash and/or sanitize in and out of 
their classrooms as part of a general practice. As much as possible, schools 
will work to cohort students to keep group sizes to a minimum. This practice 
is expected to be part of lunch and/or recess efforts and may necessitate block 
scheduling at the secondary level. 
 
In order to minimize transmission of COVID-19, schools will have an 
isolation space available for students displaying COVID-19 symptoms. 
Symptomatic students will be cared for by the nurse and/or other trained 
personnel but will not have access to other students and/or employees. It will 
be imperative that parents immediately come to school and pick up a 
symptomatic child when called. Health and Safety/PPE Supplies: Schools will 
have an inventory of standard healthcare supplies (e.g., masks and gloves). 
Use of additional supplies may be optional based on the type of tasks 
performed (e.g., teachers do not need to wear gloves while teaching but may 
need to wear them during necessary contact with students, such as providing 
physical support to students with disabilities).  
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Students and employees who are not feeling well are asked to stay home and 
not report to school/work. As part of our above-noted daily symptom 
screening efforts, we are asking that each individual and/or family screen for 
COVID-19 symptoms prior to departing their place of residence. Individuals 
who exhibit symptoms of COVID-19 at school will be cared for in isolation 
until they can be picked-up by a parent/guardian and/or safely return to their 
place of residence. Should a student or employee test positive for COVID-19, 
Lewis & Clark Public Health will work with the Helena Public Schools nurses 
to determine if any contacts exist within the school. As defined by the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC), a close contact is an individual who has been 
within six (6) feet of a laboratory confirmed case for at least fifteen (15) 
minutes. As a school district, we cannot determine the exposure of potential 
contacts as this process must be completed in accordance with Health 
Information Privacy laws (HIPAA). Any determined contacts will need to be 
cleared for return by county health officials before they can resume in-person 
attendance. Any student or employee who tests positive for COVID-19 will 
need to be medically considered and found to be recovered before 
discontinuing self-isolation and returning to a school or work location. 
 
All identified, laboratory-confirmed cases of COVID-19 will be investigated 
and managed by professionals associated and/or affiliated with Lewis & Clark 
Public Health (LCPH). Should a student and/or employee test positive for 
COVID-19, an immediate decision will be made in concert with LCPH as to 
whether the school must close immediately for a determined period of time. 
Each situation investigated and managed by LCPH is unique and therefore, 
both short- and long-term closure decisions will need to be made on an 
individual basis. Schools may close for 24 to 48 hours or longer as deemed 
necessary by local school and county health officials. Families are encouraged 
to develop contingency plans for childcare in anticipation of such occurrences 
if COVID-19 remains an active threat to our local, community health. In 
association with the previously discussed information, pertaining to 
immediate school closure, any decision to reopen a school will be made in 
concert with Lewis & Clark Public Health. Schools will remain closed until 
declared safe for reopening. 
 
As we approached planning for the 2020/2021 school year, health 
professionals across multiple organizations advised us to create a multifaceted 
plan that, by design, could ebb and flow with the predicted, ever-dynamic 
conditions associated with this current pandemic. In response, we created the 
below model (figure 3) to actively prepare for everything from school as 
normal in phase three to the physical closure of schools in phase zero. Phase 
zero includes our most restrictive environment with students attending school 
only through remote learning. These restrictions lessen in terms of intensity as 
phases move from zero to three. Additionally, the intensity of remote services 
purposefully changes in terms of intensity as we move through the phases. 
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While the fully remote nature of phase 0 requires online participation for all 
students, we anticipate that remote learning will be present in each of the 
noted phases. This is especially true for any student and family that may 
choose to attend school this year through an entirely remote version of school. 
 
As we worked through the development of each phase, we carefully 
considered each of the following areas: Needed Safety Precautions/Protocols: 
Per the above-noted guidance on page 8, our adherence to the numerous 
health and safety recommendations is foundational to each of the designed 
phases. While these practices are not always conducive to the optimal learning 
environment, we continuously placed health and safety as our top priorities as 
we worked to develop these plans for the 2020/2021 school year. ⋅ Flexibility: 
Each of the designed phases were developed to provide our schools and 
families with maximum flexibility given the ever-changing conditions of this 
pandemic. While it would have been easier to develop a two-phase approach 
(open and closed), health professionals continually stressed the development 
of options including the hybrid, alternate to closer model associated with 
phase one. Consistency: One of the more challenging elements of designing 
our multi-phase plan was the assurance of consistency during a pandemic that 
has continually posed multiple inconsistencies. While challenging for all 
involved, we chose to align bell-times across phases one and two to ensure a 
consistent, day-to-day schedule. HSD 2020/2021 Opening of Schools Plan – 
Page 12.  Time for In-Person and Online Learners: A never utilized element of 
our daily schedule includes providing teachers with time to meet the needs of 
students that are both attending school in-person and via a remote 
environment (Digital Learning Initiative). Simply put, there is not enough 
time in each day to do both without making changes to our schedules. Even 
with the addition of remote resource teachers, we felt it was important for 
online learners to retain a sense of connection to their home school, teachers, 
and peers. Needed Transportation Changes: Formerly utilized practices 
associated with transporting students to and from school are not advisable 
given the current precautionary environment. Therefore, we have worked to 
redesign our entire transportation structure to ensure the safest possible 
environment for our students and employees. Our new transportation practices 
for the 2020/2021 school year include no more than 24 students on a bus at 
one time. This will allow students to sit one per seat unless they are residing in 
the same household. Additionally, transportation patterns were aligned 
specifically to school attendance boundaries to ensure the shortest possible 
ride-times for our learners. These changes eliminate the possibility of 
transporting students from multiple schools on one bus at the same time. 
Additionally, we have worked to eliminate transfer points that require students 
to exit one bus and enter another as part of their route. 
Phase III (Normal) Normal local and state operations w/ continued 
precautionary General Descriptors: In-person learning environment for all 
students, each school day, five days a week. Normal school operations with 
optional limits on gathering sizes. Modified bell schedule to accommodate 
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transportation and ongoing remote learning needs - Elementary Bell Schedule: 
8:45am (start) to 3:30pm (end) - Middle School Bell Schedule: 7:50am (start) 
to 2:35pm (end) - High School Bell Schedule: (Zero Period) 7:40am – (First 
Period) 8:35am to 3:20pm (end). Health precautions/practices continued to 
include the below-defined safeguards. Extra-curricular activities/events in 
accordance with MHSA guidelines. Health Precautions/Practices: Face masks 
are encouraged for all students, employees, and visitors and may be mandated 
by specific teachers/classrooms. Distancing of six feet encouraged but not 
mandated in all spaces. Normal on-campus visitor procedures. School/district 
facilities open utilizing normal facility-use procedures. 
 
Phase II (Modified) Modified local and state operations with gathering sizes 
limited to fifty or less General Descriptors: In-person learning environment 
for all students each school day, five days a week. Modified bell schedule to 
accommodate transportation and ongoing remote learning needs - Elementary 
Bell Schedule: 8:45am (start) to 2:20pm (end) - Middle School Bell Schedule: 
8:05am (start) to 1:40pm (end) - High School Bell Schedule: (Zero Period) 
8:09am – (First Period) 8:55am to 2:35pm (end) ⋅ Modified school operations 
designed to limit group sizes to fifty individuals or less - Closed high school 
campus prohibiting off-campus lunch - Cohort lunch and recess groupings to 
limit student exposure. In-person learning environment with a blended 
learning option available for students that cannot attend school in-person via 
the Digital Learning Institute (DLI). Rolling-Start opening schedule to begin 
the school year. Extra-curricular activities/events in accordance with MHSA 
guidelines and approval by Lewis & Clark Public Health. Childcare available 
through SACC. Health Precautions/Practices: Face masks are required for all 
students, employees, and visitors unless a physician documented 
contraindicated reason. Distancing of six feet mandated unless precluded due 
to the physical space. Visitors not allowed beyond school office without 
special permission. Fieldtrips limited, pending principal approval. External 
use of school/district facilities limited to after-hours pending district and/or 
health department plan approval. 
 
Phase I (Alternate to Closure) Restricted local and state operations w/ 
gathering sizes limited to ten or less General Descriptors: Alternate-to-Closure 
Model: Blended learning model utilizing both in-person and remote learning 
on an alternating day basis with students attending in-person two consecutive 
days per week and engaging in remote instruction on the other three. 
Alternating day model (AACBB schedule²) reduces school capacity to half of 
the normal operating numbers thus, maximizing distancing and reducing 
exposure - AACBB schedule will allow family attendance schedules to remain 
consistent across schools/grade levels (same-family children will be assigned 
to the same attendance/remote days) - Learning will occur in person, on-site 
for two days per week, with the remaining three days per week occurring 
remotely ⋅ Modified bell schedule to accommodate transportation and ongoing 
remote learning needs - Elementary Bell Schedule: 8:45am (start) to 2:20pm 
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(end) - Middle School Bell Schedule: 8:05am (start) to 1:40pm (end) - High 
School Bell Schedule: (Zero Period) 8:09am – (First Period) 8:55am to 
2:35pm (end). Modified school operations designed to limit group sizes to 
fifteen individuals or less - Closed high school campus prohibiting off-campus 
lunch - Static lunch and recess grouping to limit student exposure ⋅ Food 
services will follow this blended model with breakfast and lunch being 
provided to students in physical attendance and as a “grab & go” option for 
students/families assigned to attend digitally on a specific day. Rolling-Start 
opening schedule to begin the school year. Extra-curricular activities/events in 
accordance with MHSA guidelines and approval by Lewis & Clark Public 
Health. Childcare, including employee childcare, available through SACC 
Health Precautions/Practices:  Face masks are required for all students, 
employees, and visitors unless a physician documented contraindicated 
reason. Distancing of six feet is always mandated, in all spaces. Visitors are 
not allowed beyond school offices unless for emergency reasons approved by 
the principal. School/district facilities are closed to external facility-use. 
 
Phase 0 (Closure) Active Stay-at-Home Order and/or localized necessity to 
physically close schools General Descriptors: Schools physically close for a 
defined period. Teaching and learning transitions immediately to an entirely 
remote environment. Remote services environment immediately activated 
including food services for any/all families. 
 
Digital Learning Initiative (DLI) Students who remain enrolled but digitally 
attend school via online learning General Descriptors: Throughout Phases I 
and II, families will have the option of selecting an all-digital learning model 
that will allow their child/children to remain enrolled and active in their 
school/class but attend via remote learning. Students/families may remain 
online in Phase III through the development of individualized plans for 
service. Students will be supported by Helena Public Schools educators 
through online teaching and support services. Students will have full access to 
all curricular and technology resources 
 
Currently, “if-then” indicators that clearly inform movement between phases 
remain difficult to accurately define. As illustrated below in figure 4, each of 
our phases was designed in anticipation of varied states associated with local 
community health. Essentially, the better our community health here in 
Helena, the more options we have in terms of school models. To assess 
community health, we actively partner with Lewis & Clark Public Health 
(LCPH) to better understand what is occurring locally. In concert with the 
Governor Bullock’s Reopening the Big Sky plan, LCPH developed a set of 
indicators that they actively monitor and communicate. These indicators are 
used to assess our local capacity to monitor, test, and treat individuals who 
contract COVID-19. 
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As we approach the 2020/2021 school year, it is likely that we will need to 
utilize multiple phases across the coming ten months. Parents and families 
should be aware that scaling down (moving downward in phase) can occur 
without prior notice. Similar to last March, health conditions locally or within 
a given school can necessitate an immediate shift to closure. This would occur 
with as little as one day of prior notice. Families that require childcare are 
encouraged to develop contingency plans should care become an immediate 
necessity due to school closure decisions. While we will strive to provide 
childcare throughout School Age Child Care (SACC) program, health 
conditions may preclude such services from being offered on a continuous 
basis throughout the school year. Scaling-up is expected to occur with notice 
as those changes will likely be more predictable and parents/families will 
receive upwards of two weeks of notice before a phase changes in an upward 
direction (example: moving from phase one to phase two). 
 
First, in order to provide a safe, healthy, and aligned environment across 
phases, increased teacher/employee training and professional development 
will be required. Typically, collective time provide for training/professional 
development prior to the start of a school year is limited. Given our increased 
needs as we prepare for the coming school year, additional time for 
training/professional development will be required. Second, our students and 
educators have largely functioned in a remote environment for the last five 
months. Aside from designated services provided across the summer months, 
few have been in an in-person, teaching and learning environment since mid-
March. In order to effectively transition back into our schools, small, 
designated groups/cohorts will be needed in an effort to provide both physical 
and emotional safety. Small student groupings will allow educators to better 
develop needed relationships and provide more one-to-one opportunities. 
Third, our students have likely developed needs, both academic and 
social/emotional, since the onset of this pandemic last March. Small student 
groups across the first few days of school will assist teachers in assessing 
student needs so that we can effectively plan according to student needs. 
Finally, students need time to reorient themselves and become comfortable in 
school. Small student cohorts will provide meaningful opportunities in this 
regard with the small-group support of educators and other support personnel. 
Many routines have changed since students were last in school and a 
dedicated adjustment period can better support a physical and cognitive shift 
back to school. 
 
When our students return to school, their needs may be very different. To 
facilitate a successful school start, HSD has created guidance for school-based 
teams in order to be proactive in considering, planning, and implementing 
both procedural and substantive aspects of a free and appropriate public 
education (FAPE) for students with disabilities and other vulnerable student 
groups. Ongoing guidance for school-based teams will focus on several noted 
priorities including safety, health, and the welfare of all students; provision of 
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FAPE; identification of the need for and provision of compensatory services; 
consistent and detailed documentation of services and supports; and consistent 
communication with families regarding the Individualized Education Program 
(IEP). HSD has aligned the priorities, supports, and services of special 
education with general education. These priorities focus on academic as well 
as auxiliary supports needed to close achievement and opportunity gaps that 
existed before and may have changed since last school year. The needs of our 
students receiving special education services and other vulnerable students 
will be aligned to individualized supports and resources. These students and 
their families/caretakers will be at the forefront of team planning when 
creating district and/or school-level plans. Our planning response includes 
professional development, technical assistance, and/or training opportunities 
which includes educators/specialists who play a vital role in the provision of 
services to students with disabilities and vulnerable student populations. This 
includes but is not limited to teachers, special education staff, bus drivers, 
general education staff, paraprofessionals, and administrators. 
 
During any crisis, personal or public, emotional needs are intensified. The 
pandemic of 2020 has taken this intensification to an entirely new level as our 
community, state, nation, and world seek to endure the rigors of this ongoing 
crisis. Educators and families alike are working through levels of fear and 
anxiety that surpass norms of what we have previously experienced. As we 
approach this 2020/2021 school year, social and emotional supports (SES) 
will be a vital component to our collective ability to endure and thrive amidst 
crisis and confusion. 
 
In order to create a safe and sound educational environment and ensure access 
to a quality public education for all students our employees must be assured 
the school environment is safe. This engagement summary is a snapshot of 
resources and services available. As opportunities arise, this document will be 
updated and revised. 
 
School/district provided childcare remains an active part of our planned 
phases for the 2020/2021 school year. These services include the provision of 
employee childcare as part of Phase I. Staffing, resources, and precautionary 
restrictions may preclude schools from providing consistent childcare across 
the entire school year but as needs arise, we are committed to working identify 
solutions. Specifics pertaining to childcare via our School Age Child Care 
(SACC) program are forthcoming and will be added to this draft plan once 
finalized. The District needs to try to help students on a case to case basis, or 
we will lose students.  
 
If there are questions, it is highly recommended to email Dr. Ream. 

 
Public Comment:  
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Howard DesRosier – Helena School District parent, thanked the board for 
them allowing them to come in person. Two boys in the district, one at 
CHS and one at CRA. Their families experience with virtual was highly 
ineffective. Their high school boy wanted to get a job while virtual 
learning was going on because he could get all his schoolwork done within 
four hours. That is not quality education. Teachers in person is vital for a 
quality education. Concerned about the mental state of the children.  
Jake West – Helena School District Teacher and Union Member, thanked 
the board and the Administration. After much thought, I feel it is not safe 
to start in phase III or IV. The plan mentions a lot of “ifs” or “when 
possible” which is not acceptable. The safety portion has been left 
unmentioned. There are too many unknowns and the staff are part of the 
education system as well. Please consider remote learning more until there 
is a handle on this pandemic so we can focus on returning to school in a 
safe manner. 
Reg Hageman – Helena School District – CHS teacher, and parent 
elementary, middle, and high school students. Working on the decision 
board, I feel like we were cutting corners. The safety of staff and students 
have not been addressed well. Our community needs consistency. To yo-
yo between phases will be difficult. The safety of 9,000 community 
members is in our hands. Remote learning is the only guarantee that the 
safety of our community is ensured. It is not an easy decision, but to be 
safe should be the decision. 
Jane Shawn – Helena Education Association President, thank you to 
everyone for the time spent on the plan. HEA conducted a survey of both 
teacher and paras based on if they were comfortable with returning to 
school in phase I. Currently 420 responses of 625 members, 44% are 
comfortable, 56% are uncomfortable or have serious reservations about 
returning to school. State data says 30% are somewhat comfortable. There 
are in depth concerns from teacher and paras. First thing, everyone wants 
to go back, however, they do not necessarily feel comfortable, but they 
will for their students. Face to face relationships are extremely important 
and meaningful, but teachers do not want to put the students and their 
families in harms way. Instruction and what would it look like? What 
formats will lessons be in? If we cannot do groups due to social 
distancing, how can students learn on their levels? What will a para job 
look like? Health safety, how will this be achieved? How we will we 
distance with tables and not desks? Questions about childcare, will 
childcare be provided? What happens if I have to quarantine multiple 
times throughout the year? Covid leave is only so long. Mask lunch breaks 
are indicated, how are we going to protect ourselves and our students? 
Will I have extra planning time if I have to teach online and in person? 
Many questions have not been addressed in the plan. They may have been 
addressed, but they have not been communicated to the educators. What 
may be true today, may not be true tomorrow. The unanswered questions 
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about which phase we will be starting in is causing high anxiety amongst 
our educators. 
Adam Clinch – Helena School District Teacher - Based on Mr. 
DesRoiser’s comments, I wanted to make a comment. Our staff tried to 
juggle tasks when starting the virtual learning. We tried to ensure rigor is 
there. I respect his comments, however, please consider what this new in 
person would look like this fall. It will not be what it was prior to the 
pandemic. The concerns are valid, but fixable. 
Tillman McAdams – Helena School District – thank you for offering both 
virtual and personal. There are different ideas and opinions right now. 
Regarding risk preventatives – I think those numbers on the dashboard 
would be helpful. Asymptomatic effects on the children are not there. The 
at-risk people are the ones we need to protect by wearing our masks and 
keeping our distance. We have never faced a pandemic like this; however, 
we have seen the flu. However, we are looking at 1.24% with flu being 
1.25%. There has been an ultimate negative impact. Statewide we are 
looking at the same rate as the flu. The data is skewed. 
Darbi Linder – Helena School District Teacher at CRA- thank you to Dr. 
Ream for his leadership and I feel very safe knowing he is guiding the 
plan for our schools. I am a part of the summer planning committee- 
everyone’s best intentions have been brought to the table. Everyone is 
doing their best to let their voice be heard to do what is best for all 
students. I want to clarify my answer to Jane Shawn’s survey. There were 
two answers, yes you are comfortable or no you are not comfortable with 
returning to school. The guidelines weren’t presented to staff 
appropriately. Nurses are encouraging teachers. Their insecurities and lack 
of competencies with this pandemic, they didn’t have a choice. It’s 
important to keep in mind that there are a lot of teachers ready to lace up 
their boots and do their job. That side of the story has not been addressed. 
I am ready to get back to work with my students. Just having dialogue 
with students has filled my bucket and has excited me to get back to the 
classroom. Transitional years, to be able to meet with our students in any 
kind of classroom environment is going to create a relationship that will be 
invaluable for the rest of the year. It will set us up for success. I do feel 
very safe. 
Jessica Reynolds – Helena School District teacher. Death rate may be low, 
but the long-term effects of COVID on folks who have survived need to 
be factored in the long-term plan. I want to go back to school, however I 
do not want to put my students in harm way. Adequate PPE need to be 
provided for all staff and students. For speech therapy, we need clear 
masks. I would like to hear more about how we can provide these, because 
we will be going through these things at an alarming rate. We have a lot 
more planning to do. We must be flexible.  
Kevin Ward – Helena School District teacher at CHS. Often we think of 
teachers as front line folks for putting our students first. It’s a big ask to 
ask for staff to cut off extended family if we are afraid of spreading 
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COVID to our own family. Even though the children might not get sick, it 
will be the teachers that will get sick. We are the ones that will have to 
live with that and possibly make our own family/spouse sick. 
 
Motion: John McEwen moved to approve the 2020/2021 Opening of 
Schools Plan as presented. Sarah Sullivan seconded the motion. 
Board Comment: This is an evolving document with changes that will 
occur. The board is voting on a plan where Dr. Ream can 
determine/implement phases and phase changes.  
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried 

 
A short break was taken at 9:43pm and resumed at 9:51pm. 

 
B. Consent Action Items 

1. June 9, 2020 Board of Trustees Minutes Meeting Minutes 
2. June 25, 2020 Board of Trustees Special Board Meeting Minutes  
3. July 14, 2020 Board of Trustees Retreat Minutes 
4. Approval of Personnel Actions 
5. Approval of Warrants 

 
Motion: Sarah Sullivan moved to approve the Consent Action Items. Siobhan 
Hathhorn seconded the motion.  

Public Comment: None 
Board Comment: None 
Vote: 7-0 The motion carried. 

 
   

C. Reports 
1. Policy Committee Report 

Trustee McEwen reported that the policy committee handled all the policies 
that were brought to the regular board meeting this evening. 
 

2. Budget and Finance Committee Report 
Trustee McEwen reported that the committee handled all the budget and 
finance subjects that were brought to the regular board meeting this evening. 

 
3. Health Benefits Committee Report  

Trustee McEwen reported that the committee has not met during the summer. 
They will be implementing the new benefits that were approved on 1 October 
– the increase premium, hearing aid benefits, and COVID benefits. 
 

4. Montana School Boards Association Report 
Trustee Muszkiewicz reported that MTSBA has refocused on providing 
information to the school districts with this ongoing issue of a pandemic. 
Trying to provide clarity to district administrators and trustees. MTSBA is 
trying to advocate more with the governor’s office around funding.  
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5. Helena Education Association Report 

Jane Shawn reported that she can send the survey to the board, if necessary. 
HEA is welcoming Maria Foote as a new Vice President. Several educators 
attended virtual webinars and events over the summer. A great number of 
educators worked on the summer committees and were thanked for their work. 

 
V. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

Dr. Ream wanted to wrap up the discussion from today. It is a tough evening and I thank 
you all. I appreciate the comments shared, but I am candidly concerned. I cannot fight 
against a virus and a pandemic and the colleagues and the families that I care about. I 
cannot fight against a virus, a pandemic, politics, and social media. If we cannot find a 
way to actively come together, we will fail. I really do care and value my colleagues, 
their families, their health, their mental well beings. Like wise I care about our children 
and those things and their futures. There hasn’t been a single minute that those thought 
haven’t been in my head or those of my colleagues. These are not due to the lack of effort 
or lack of creativity. Any failures to date aren’t a result of those things. I am proud of the 
effort of my colleagues. We haven’t taken a day off since mid-March. Thank you to those 
who gave their time this summer. They deserved to have time off and they didn’t. I knew 
this night was coming, regardless of the plan. I knew what the comments would be. I 
appreciate and respect the candor of the comments. I’m sorry for my shortcoming of 
serving as your Superintendent, thank you for the opportunity.  
 

VI. BOARD COMMENTS  
Trustee McKee thanked Dr. Ream for his hard work. The plan is solid, and we are all 
very thankful for you. Trustee Muszkiewicz thanked Dr. Ream as well. Dr. Ream inspires 
the members of the community and we are thankful for the sacrifices you and your family 
has made. 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
There being no other topics for future meetings and no public comment on issues not on 
the agenda, the meeting adjourned at 10:22 p.m. The next Regular Board Meeting will be 
held on September 8, 2020. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted,     

 
Luke Muszkiewicz, Chair    

  
 

     
 

__________________________________________ 
Jessica Evans, Recording Secretary  Date  



Board of Trustees Meeting    
 

Approval of FP-15 Tuition Report for Students in Day Treatment   

Students placed in private non-sectarian day treatment programs may be enrolled in the district if they are 
attending the day treatment program at the district’s expense.  But they cannot be included in the district’s Average 
Number Belonging (ANB) calculation.  Districts may apply to the Office of Public Instruction (OPI) for tuition 
reimbursement for resident students attending private non-sectarian day treatment programs in the previous 
school year. 

Considerations:  
• Twenty-one (21) resident students enrolled in Helena Elementary School District attended a private non-

sectarian day treatment program in the 2019-20 school year. 
• The above referenced students were not included in the calculation for ANB.  
• Helena Elementary School District may request tuition reimbursement from the OPI for these students by 

filing an FP-15 Tuition Report along with associated invoices paid by the district to the day treatment 
facility. 

• The deadline to submit the tuition report is December 31, 2020. 
• Upon approval of the tuition report by the OPI, the payment to Helena Elementary District will be the lesser 

of: 1) the state portion of the per-ANB entitlement for which the district would have been eligible if the 
student had been attending school in the resident district in the 2019-20 school year; or 2) the district’s 
actual payment of tuition or fees for the day treatment services for the student in the 2019-20 school year. 

 



PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
August 12, 2020 – September 8, 2020 

 
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 

 
Appointments 

 
Name            Effective            Location/Assignment            Salary 

Baus, Laura 8/24/2020 Broadwater/Resource $48,995.00 * 
Bivens, Jenifer 8/24/2020 HMS/Math $55,449.00  
Brown, Amber 8/24/2020 Jim Darcy/Grade Two $39,697.00 * 
Bruington, Sheri 8/27/2020 Bryant-Central/Nurse $30,207.00 * 
Byrd, Anthony 8/27/2020 Bryant/2-3 Combo DLI  $44,381.17 * 
Callahan, Meghan 8/24/2020 4Gs/5th $43,747.00 * 
Clanin, Jessica 8/24/2020 Smith/4-5 DLI $39,697.00 * 
Cosenza, Jamie 8/24/2020 Central/Sped $55,449.00 * 
Driggers, Jonathan 8/24/2020 HHS/Math $51,695.00  
Ferriter-Smith, Tara 8/24/2020 Jim Darcy/Kindergarten $56,449.00 * 
Frazier, Jessica 8/24/2020 HHS/Marketing $39,697.00  
Frederickson, Starsha 8/24/2020 Broadwater/Kindergarten $48,345.00 * 
Fuzesy, Dick 8/24/2020 CRA/Comp-SS-PE $55,449.00  
Galt, Vicky 8/24/2020 Rossiter/Resource  $23,763.86 * 
Gavin, Julie 8/24/2020 CHS/English .50 FTE $24,847.50  
Goyette, Larry 8/24/2020 HMS/Sci-ELA $49,695.00  
Gutekunst, Sarah 8/24/2020 Central/1st $45,747.00 * 
Henry, Nathan 8/24/2020 CRA/Resource $42,397.00  
Hillock , Katie 8/24/2020 HHS/Resource $45,097.00  
Jatkowski, Darlene 9/2/2020 HMS-RBLC/Resource $40,152.67 * 
Jones, Jason 8/24/2020 CHS/English   $54,395.00 * 
Kirkland, Susan 8/24/2020 HHS/Math $39,697.00 * 
Kupcho, Brooke 8/24/2020 PAL/Counselor $50,877.75  
Kusler, Shelbi 8/24/2020 HHS/PE $45,097.00 * 
Metropoulos, Anna 8/31/2020 SSC/SLP $43,222.48  
Oppedahl, Matthieu 8/24/2020 Jefferson/1st $39,697.00 * 
Ostwald, Thea 8/24/2020 4G/3rd $39,697.00 * 
Penninger, Bailey 8/24/2020 Warren/1st $39,697.00 * 
Preshinger, Taylor 8/24/2020 Bryant/3rd $39,697.00  
Pryor, Stephanie 8/24/2020 Bryant/1st $41,047.00 * 
Scott, Stephanie 8/24/2020 CRA/Resource $51,695.00 * 
Segrest, Chelsea 8/24/2020 RBLC/Literacy Coach .50 FTE $25,522.50 * 
Stone, Sue 8/24/2020 HHS/English $28,876.48 * 
Sutkus, Kerri 8/24/2020 Access/Science .50 FTE $27,724.50  
Thomas, Samantha 8/24/2020 PAL/English .50 FTE $24,172.50  
Thornock, Jeanine 8/24/2020 Warren/2nd $39,697.00 * 
Tremblay, Maureen 8/24/2020 CHS/PE $41,697.00 * 
Weisgerber, Johnathan 8/24/2020 CRA/Band .60 FTE $25,018.20  



Wylie, Carol 8/24/2020 HHS-Bryant/SLP $57,449.00  
 
 

*Temporary Contract: Contract expires at the discretion of the District or 6/10/2021 whichever occurs first. 
 

 
Terminations/Retirements 

 
Name    Effective Location/Assignment   Reason  
 
 

Leaves 
 
Name   Term Location/Assignment Type of Leave 
 

Change in Contract 
 
Name                             From                                       To      Effective Date 
 
 
 
 
 

*Temporary Assignment 
 

CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL 
 

Appointments 
 
Name                     Effective Location/Assignment    Salary 
Cawlfield, Janna 8/31/2020            CRA/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $15.95/hr.* 
Cetraro, Kristen 8/31/2020            Rossiter/Elementary Secretary  $18.28/hr. 
Davidson, Abigail 9/01/2020            Hawthorne/Para Educator  $13.61/hr. 
Devers, Kendra 8/24/2020            HMS/Para Educator  $13.30/hr. 
Driver, Donna 9/01/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $13.91/hr.* 
Erickson-Stratton, Stephne 9/01/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $13.30/hr.* 
Fortenberry, Cassandra 9/08/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $15.14/hr.*          
Groff, Courtney 8/24/2020            Warren/Para Educator  $15.65/hr. 
Hamlin, Barbara 8/24/2020            Bryant/Para Educator  $14.82/hr. 
Hathaway, Lisa 8/31/2020            HHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $19.10/hr.* 
Hauck, Tonya 8/24/2020            Smith/Temporary Para Educator Proctor$14.22/hr.* 
Horsley, Amanda 9/08/2020            SACC/SACC Para Educator  $13.30/hr. 
Hart, Jasmine 9/08/2020            CRA/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $13.61/hr.* 
Hoving, Susan 8/24/2020            Bryant-Warren/Temp Para Proctor  $15.24/hr.* 
Jefferies, Rachel 8/24/2020            Kessler/Temp Para Educator Proctor  $16.25/hr.* 
Kuntz, Jamie  8/24/2020            Four Georgians/Para Educator  $16.66/hr. 
Latka, Karen 8/24/2020            Rossiter/Para Educator  $15.14/hr. 
Madden, Maureen 9/08/2020            SACC/SACC Para Educator  $16.25/hr. 
McLane, Kelli 8/31/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $15.54/hr.* 
Patrick, Rosita 8/24/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $15.65/hr.* 
Pool, Rowena 9/08/2020            CRA/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $14.52/hr.* 
Prevel, Margaret 8/31/2020            Central/Temp Para Educator Proctor   $13.00/hr.* 



Richards, Denise 8/24/2020            Rossiter/Para Educator  $15.65/hr. 
Schultz, Heather 8/24/2020            Bryant/Para Educator  $14.82/hr. 
Schnaderbeck, Margaret8/31/2020            SACC/SACC Para Educator  $14.82/hr. 
Schnaderbeck, Sarah 8/31/2020            SACC/SACC Para Educator  $13.91/hr. 
Smith, Brooklynne 8/31/2020            Rossiter/Para Educator  $15.24/hr.             
Smith, Kendall 8/31/2020            CRA/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $13.91/hr.*  
Spindler, Elizabeth 9/01/2020            Jefferson-Smith/Temp Para Proctor  $14.52/hr.* 
Stumbo, Frank 9/10/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $14.52/hr.*             
Synness, Timothy 8/24/2020            Kessler/Para Educator  $16.06/hr. 
Taylor, Wendy 8/24/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $16.25/hr.* 
Tobin, Brian 8/24/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $15.95/hr.* 
VanAntwerp, Jory 8/31/2020            CRA/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $14.52/hr.* 
Whitlatch, Isaac 8/31/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $14.52/hr.* 
Wood, Amy 9/08/2020            CHS/Temporary Para Educator Proctor $13.00/hr. * 
Workman, Becky 8/24/2020            Kessler/Para Educator  $16.25/hr. 
 
 

*Temporary Assignment 
 

Terminations/Retirements 
 
Name                  Effective Location/Assignment   Reason 
Edgar, Michaela 9/13/2020        Broadwater/Para Educator  Resignation 
Hauck, Tonya  9/01/2020        Smith/Temporary Para Educator ProctorTermination 
Marlen, Lori  8/12/2020        Kessler/Para Educator   Resignation 
Montgomery, Flavia 8/25/2020        Bryant/Temporary Para Educator Resignation 
O’Brien, Shaun 8/12/2020        Warren/SACC Para Educator  Resignation 
Olson, Alexa  8/17/2020        CRA/Para Educator   Resignation 
Simpson, Jame 8/16/2020        Kessler/Custodian   Resignation 
Strietzel, Kelly 8/09/2020        HHS/Career Center Resource Assistant Resignation 
Swant, Daysee  8/12/2020        Kessler/Para Educator   Resignation 
Thompson, Patricia 8/25/2020        Technology/Administrative Secretary     Resignation 
Watson, Elizabeth 8/11/2020        Jefferson/Temporary Para Educator Resignation 
 
 

Leaves 
 
Name          Term     Location/Assignment  Type 
Peterman, Barbara    2020-2021  Jefferson/SACC Para Educator LOAWOP 
 
 
 

SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRACT ASSIGNMENTS 
 
Last Name  First Name Assignment Location Amount 

 



Direct Deposits: $613,482.75

Payroll Warrants: 70130530-70130533

Payroll Deduction: 69275115-69275145

Non-Check Payroll Deductions: $963,460.19

Non-Check Accts Payable Deductions: $136,233.49 * Allegiance payments not available at this time

Claim Warrants: 69274936-69275290

Capital High Student Activity Checks: 23466-23473

Helena High Student Activity Checks: 35207

Cancelled Warrants: $73,719.76

We certify that all warrants herein listed were prepared and previously paid for, are just and
correct to the best of our knowledge, and that the board of trustees has authorized the
issuance of the same.

Chairperson

Business Manager

Helena School District #1

Warrants August 1 to 31, 2020



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Discretionary:  
Grade Address District of Attendance 

K 3162 Browtine Dr., Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 2001 Highland St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

K 3325 White Rock Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 3115 Howard Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 4309 Mica Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 3391 Valley Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 2320 National Avenue, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

K 3609 Overland Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 3810 Kiki Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 3778 Fox Crossing Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

K 8131 Adele Drive, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

K 1621 Karmen Road, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

1 2650 Knight St., Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

1 3350 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 300 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 8186 Owl Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 8186 Owl Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 3635 Fox Crossing Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 424 Cactus Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 3243 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 3649 Sly Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 3685 Valley Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 3471 Orchid Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

1 1814 North Sanders St., Helena, Mt 59601 East Helena K-12 

2 1617 Aspen St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

2 31 LF Baum Rd, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

2 3774 Joelle Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3288 Ivesia Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3527 Banny Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3451 Penny Lane, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 991 Star Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 4320 Lonewood Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3300 Evening Star, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3300 Evening Star, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 1000 Trails End Road #65, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 3609 Overland Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 5685 Falcon Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

2 8131 Adele Drive, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

2 215 Katy Court, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

2 215 Katy Court, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 3162 Browtine Dr., Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Grade Address District of Attendance 

3 2001 Highland St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

3 3806 Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

3 3528, Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

3 3325 White Rock Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 2650 Knight St., Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

3 5306 Glacier Point Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 3247 Derek Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 913 Camelot Court, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

3 1000 Trails End Road #65, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 3343 Ivy Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 2790 Lifestyle Lane, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

3 7671 Kingpost Loop, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 1043 Roadrunner #8, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 1235 South Hills Drive, Helena, MT 69601 Clancy Elementary 

3 5647 Carolina St, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 215 Katy Court, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 1621 Karmen Road, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

3 7392 Layla Loop, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

4 1430 Sanders St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

4 3201 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3308 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3979 Chromium Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 5580 Dana's Point Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 4309 Mica Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 8186 Owl Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 305 Cutler St., Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

4 3243 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3451 Penny Lane, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3485 Pioneer Park Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 1535 Mineral Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3272 Rachelle Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 4320 Lonewood Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 3320 Lavender Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 2140 York Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

4 320 Graham St. Helena, MT  59601 Clancy Elementary 

5 1617 Aspen St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

5 3806 Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

5 3528, Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

5 3734 Joelle Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3774 Joelle Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3325 White Rock Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3288 Ivesia Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Grade Address District of Attendance 

5 3308 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3622 Eichhoff Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3707 Sparrow Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3247 Derek Road, Helena, MT 59602  East Helena K-12 

5 424 Cactus Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3078 Howard Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3300 Evening Star, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 4167 Fox Hollow Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

5 3735 Melkat Lane, Helena, MT 59602  East Helena K-12 

5 5518 Thimbleberry Loop, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

5 1235 South Hills Drive, Helena, MT 69601 Clancy Elementary 

5 3876 Shenandoah Lane, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

5 530 South California St, Helena, MT  59601 Clancy Elementary 

6 5770 Sunset Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 2267 Deerfield Lane, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

6 1430 Sanders St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

6 4530 Beyrl Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 1445 Otter Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 5580 Dana's Point Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 4309 Mica Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3697 Iris Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 8186 Owl Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3707 Sparrow Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3247 Derek Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3243 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3078 Howard Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3390 Orchid Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3390 Orchid Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3325 Evening Star Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 2715 Tuohy Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 1814 North Sanders St., Helena, Mt 59601 East Helena K-12 

6 5685 Falcon Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 4369 Rio Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 2790 Lifestyle Lane, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 3277 Derek Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

6 12878 Paintbrush Drive, Canyon Creek, MT 59633 Lincoln K-12 

6 235 Thyme Road, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

6 2101 8th Ave, Helena, MT  59601 Clancy Elementary 

6 3876 Shenandoah Lane, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

7 1241 Lucchese Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 2267 Deerfield Lane, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

7 1617 Aspen St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Grade Address District of Attendance 

7 3528, Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

7 3561 Fasbender Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3317 Lavender Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 1048 Myrl Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3741 Sly Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 145 Briarwood Lane, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

7 3545 Lincoln Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 424 Cactus Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3485 Pioneer Park Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3272 Rachelle Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 4320 Lonewood Road, Helena, MT 59602  East Helena K-12 

7 3225 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 5763 Vulk Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3225 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 3735 Melkat Lane, Helena, MT 59602  East Helena K-12 

7 3320 Lavender Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 2140 York Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

7 1043 Roadrunner #8, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

7 1205 Stetson Road, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

7 3324 Ivy Drive, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

7 7392 Layla Loop, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

7 3675 Craig Frontage Rd, Wolf Creek, MT 59648 Cascade Elementary 

8 1430 Sanders St, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

8 4530 Beyrl Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3053 Howard Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3334 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 1048 Myrl Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3527 Banny Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 2607 Reardon Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3979 Chromium Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3697 Iris Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3523 Ayden Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 8186 Owl Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3243 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 2870 King Edward Court, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 1055 Sonoma Drive, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

8 2937 Sunrise Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 2518 Lookout Circle, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

8 3390 Orchid Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 3326 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 4369 Rio Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

8 1390 Holter Dam Rd #2, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade Elementary 



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Grade Address District of Attendance 

8 175 Recreation Rd, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade Elementary 

8 527 N. Rodney St, Helena, MT Clancy Elementary 

8 235 Thyme Road, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

8 1235 South Hills Drive, Helena, MT 69601 Clancy Elementary 

8 4175 McHugh Lane, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

8 3886 Red Top Lane, Helena, MT  59602 Clancy Elementary 

8 1312 Hilmen Road, Helena, MT 59602 Clancy Elementary 

9 2106 Grizzly Gulch Dr., Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

9 31 LF Baum Rd, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

9 2957 Cottage Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

9 3510 Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

9 3225 Lonesome Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 7671 Kingpost Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3806 Canyon Ferry Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

9 1510 Ohio Ave, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

9 3325 White Rock Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3116 Esplin Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3283 E. US Hwy 12 #40, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

9 3308 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3490 Anders Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3350 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 6112 Timber Trail Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3622 Eichhoff Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3505 Birkland Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 7214 Sagebrush Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 404 W. Custer Ave, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 3283 US Hwy 12 East Trail 22, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

9 2937 Sunrise Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 4315 Foxview Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 2755 Country Road, Helena, Mt 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 2715 Tuohy Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 5763 Vulk Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 2169 Hadley Lane, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 2021 Lochey Avenue, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

9 4110 Panorama Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

9 4122 Frazier Rd, Cascade, MT  59421 Cascade High School 

10 2957 Cottage Road, East Helena, MT 59635 East Helena K-12 

10 5360 Nesting Osprey Way, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3053 Howard Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3334 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3734 Joelle Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3741 Sly Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 



ACKNOWLEDGE OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(HELENA RESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS) 

 

Grade Address District of Attendance 

10 3350 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 7207 Frontier Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3523 Ayden Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3427 Orchid Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3641 Sly road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 531 Hollins Avenue, Helena, MT 59601 East Helena K-12 

10 3884 Valley Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3326 Lilac Drive, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 4780 Last Straw, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 3225 Harness Loop, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 2140 York Road, Helena, MT 59602 East Helena K-12 

10 1390 Holter Dam Rd #2, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade High School 

10 2145 Lynx Trail Drive, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade High School 

10 175 Recreation Rd, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade High School 

11 3225 Lonesome Loop, Helena, MT 59602 Townsend K-12 

12 3641 Rocky Rd, Cascade, MT 59421 Cascade High School 

12 2145 Lynx Trail Drive, Wolf Creek, MT  59648 Cascade High School 
 

 

 

Grade East Helena K-12Lincoln K-12Townsend K-12

Cascade 

Public Schools

Clancy 

Elementary Total

K 10 2 12

1 12 12

2 13 3 16

3 12 7 19

4 16 1 17

5 16 4 20

6 22 1 3 26

7 20 1 4 25

8 19 2 6 27

9 28 1 29

10 17 3 20

11 1 2 3

12

185 1 1 9 30 226

Running Total of Acknowledged Out-of-District Attendance Agreements

(Helena Resident Students Attending Other School Districts)



APPROVAL OF OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(NONRESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING HELENA SCHOOL DISTRICT) 

 
Grade District of Residence Address School of Attendance 

1 East Helena K-12 East Helena Explore School 
3 East Helena K-12 East Helena Explore School 
4 East Helena K-12 East Helena Explore School 
5 Clancy Elementary Clancy Explore School 
8 East Helena K-12 East Helena Explore School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Capital High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Capital High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Capital High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Capital High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 



APPROVAL OF OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(NONRESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING HELENA SCHOOL DISTRICT) 

 
Grade District of Residence Address School of Attendance 

9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Montana City Helena High School 
9 East Helena K-12 East Helena Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
9 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 

10 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
10 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
11 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 
12 Jefferson High School Clancy Helena High School 

 



APPROVAL OF OUT-OF-DISTRICT ATTENDANCE AGREEMENTS 
(NONRESIDENT STUDENTS ATTENDING HELENA SCHOOL DISTRICT) 

 

 

Grade East Helena Clancy Montana City Helena Total
1 1 1
2
3 1 1
4 1 1
5 1 1
6
7
8 1 1
9 10 47 10 4 71
10 2 2
11 1 1
12 1 1

10 51 10 4 80

Running Total of Out-of-District Attendance Agreements

Address



Policy Background – Items for Information 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

September 8, 2020 
 
 
 
 
The two policies below are being presented for information only.  The Policy Committee has 
completed an initial review. 
 
3000  Equal Educational Opportunities 
3005  Bullying, Intimidation, Harassment, Hazing Prevention and Reporting  
 
These two existing policies are being revised because in May 2020, the Trump administration 
released a new rule that outlines when and how K-12 schools must respond to reports of sexual 
assault and harassment under Title IX, the federal law that prohibits sex discrimination.  The rule 
defines sexual harassment as “unwelcome conduct on the basis of sex that is so severe, 
pervasive, and objectively offensive that it effectively denies a person equal access to the 
school’s education program or activity,” a stricter definition than is used in employment law.  
Schools will be found in violation of Title IX if they are “deliberately indifferent” to such 
conduct. 
 
While discussion about the Title IX rule has largely centered on colleges and universities, the 
changes also affect K-12 schools. 
 
Among the key provisions for K-12 schools: 

• Schools can now shift the threshold used to decide if an assault claim requires a response, 
from the "preponderance of evidence" standard set under the previous administration to a 
"clear and convincing evidence" standard, which is a higher bar to prove claims of 
misconduct. 

• Schools are required to respond when they have "actual knowledge" of a complaint of 
sexual harassment, which can include a report to any employee of an elementary or 
secondary school. 

• Schools must respond when harassment occurs "in the school's education program or 
activity."   The rule expanded the definition of "program or activity" to include 
"locations, events, or circumstances over which the school exercised substantial control 
over both the respondent and the context in which the sexual harassment occurs." 

• The rule allows parents or guardians of K-12 students to file complaints on their behalf 
and requires parental notification of complaints against their children. 

• The rule requires schools to provide "supportive measures" to students, with or without a 
formal complaint. That might include providing counseling or changing class schedules 
to avoid sharing a classroom with the accused. 
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Helena Public Schools        3000 1 
 2 
STUDENTS  3 
 4 
Equal Educational Opportunities 5 
 6 
Equal educational and extracurricular opportunities shall be available for all students without regard to race, 7 
color, national origin, sex, religious beliefs, physical and mental handicap or disability, or actual or potential 8 
marital or parental status.  The District will not knowingly enter into agreements with any entity or any 9 
individual that discriminates against students on the basis of sex or any other protected status.  Any student 10 
may file a discrimination grievance complaint by using the Title IX and Section 504 / ADA Grievance 11 
Procedures for claims relating to sex or disability discrimination, the Title IX Sexual Harassment 12 
Grievance Procedures for claims of sexual harassment, or the Uniform Grievance Procedure for all other 13 
claims.   14 
 15 
No student shall, on the basis of sex, be denied equal access to programs, activities, services, or benefits or 16 
be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege, advantage, or denied equal access to educational and 17 
extracurricular programs and activities pursuant to Title IX and its regulations.  Any student may file a 18 
sex equity complaint by using the District’s Title IX Uniform Grievance Procedures. 19 
 20 
Inquiries regarding discrimination of any kind should be directed to the building administrator or District’s 21 
Title IX Coordinator, who shall provide information and, if necessary, direct the individual to the 22 
appropriate grievance procedures.  Inquiries regarding sex discrimination or sexual harassment may also 23 
be directed to the District’s Title IX Coordinator, the Assistant Secretary for the U.S. Department of 24 
Education, or both.  The District will annually publish notice of these rights to students and parents.   25 

 26 
Legal References: § 49-2-307, MCA  Discrimination in education 27 

§ 49-3-201, MCA et seq Governmental Code of Fair Practices 28 
20 USC 1681 et seq  Title IX 29 

   42 USC § 12111 et seq. Americans with Disabilities Act  30 
29 USC § 791 et seq.  Rehabilitation Act of 1973 31 
28 CFR 35.107 Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Disability in State 32 

and Local Government Services  33 
34 CFR 104.7 Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap in 34 

Programs or Activities Receiving Federal Financial 35 
Assistance  36 

34 CFR Part 106 Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex in Education 37 
10.55.701, ARM   Board of Trustees 38 

 39 
Cross References: 40 
 41 
Policy History: 42 
Adopted on:   2.10.2015 43 
Revised on: 44 
 45 
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Helena Public Schools         3005  1 
 2 
STUDENTS  3 
 4 
Bullying, Intimidation, Harassment & Hazing Prevention and Reporting Policy  5 
 6 
The Board is committed to providing students with a safe and civil school environment free from 7 
harassment, intimidation and bullying. The Board and District will not tolerate harassment, 8 
intimidation or bullying in any form at school, school-related events (including off campus 9 
events), school sponsored activities, school buses or any event related to school business. 10 
Bullying, harassment, intimidation or hazing by students, staff, or third parties, is strictly 11 
prohibited and shall not be tolerated. This includes but is not limited to; inciting, aiding, 12 
encouraging, coercing or directing others to commit acts of harassment, intimidation or bullying 13 
is prohibited under this policy.  14 
 15 
The District expressly prohibits any form of Intimidation, hazing, bullying or harassment 16 
including but not limited to the following: any gesture or written, verbal or physical act that is 17 
reasonably perceived as being motivated either by any actual or perceived characteristic, such as 18 
race, color, religion, ancestry, creed, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, 19 
age, culture, social origin or condition, marital status, political affiliation or a mental, physical or 20 
sensory handicap, or by any other distinguishing characteristic.  21 
 22 
Intimidation, bullying and harassment include acts that a reasonable person knew or should have 23 
known, under the circumstances the gesture or written or physical act (a) will have the effect of 24 
harming a student or damaging the student’s property; or (b) will place a student in reasonable 25 
fear of harm to the student’s person or damage to the student’s property; or (3) has the effect of 26 
insulting or demeaning any student or group of students in such a way as to disrupt or interfere 27 
with the school’s educational mission or the education of any student.  28 
 29 

Definitions:  30 
 31 

1. “Third parties” include but are not limited to coaches, school volunteers, parents, 32 
school visitors, service contractors or others engaged in District business, such as 33 
employees of businesses or organizations participating in cooperative work program with 34 
the District, and others not directly subject to District control at inter-district and intra-35 
District athletic competitions or other school events.  36 

 37 
2. “Hazing” includes but is not limited to any act that recklessly or intentionally 38 
endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a student for the purpose of initiation 39 
or as a condition or precondition of attaining membership in or affiliation with any 40 
District sponsored activity or grade-level attainment, including but not limited to forced 41 
consumption of any drink, alcoholic beverage, drug, or controlled substance, forced 42 
exposure to the elements, forced prolonged exclusion from social contact, sleep 43 
deprivation, or any other forced activity that could adversely affect the mental or physical 44 
health or safety of a student; requires, encourages, authorizes or permits another to be 45 
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subject to wearing or carrying any obscene or physically burdensome article, assignment 46 
of pranks to be performed, or other such activities intended to degrade or humiliate.  47 
3. “Bullying” means any harassment, intimidation, hazing, or threatening, insulting, or 48 
demeaning gesture or physical contact, including any intentional written, verbal, or 49 
electronic communication (cyberbullying) or threat directed against a student that is 50 
persistent, severe, or repeated, and that substantially interferes with a student’s 51 
educational benefits, opportunities, or performance, that take place on or immediately 52 
adjacent to school grounds, at any school-sponsored activity, on school-provided 53 
transportation, at any official school bus stop, or anywhere conduct may be reasonable be 54 
considered to be a threat or an attempted intimidation of a student or staff member or an 55 
interference with school purposes or an educational function, that has the effect of:  56 

a. Physically harming a student or damaging a student’s property;  57 
b. Knowingly placing a student in reasonable fear of physical harm to the student 58 
or damage to the student’s property;  59 
c. Creating a hostile educational environment, or;  60 
d. Substantially and materially disrupts the orderly operation of a school.  61 

 62 
4. “Electronic communication device” means any mode of electronic communication, 63 
including but not limited to computers, cell phones, PDAs, or the internet, or any other 64 
technological communication innovation.  65 

 66 
Sexual Harassment Prohibited 67 

 68 
Sexual harassment of students is prohibited.  Sexual harassment means conduct on the basis of sex 69 
that satisfies one or more of the following: 70 
 71 

(1)  An employee of the District conditioning the provision of an aid, benefit, or service of the 72 
District on an individual’s participation in unwelcome sexual conduct; 73 
 74 

(2) Unwelcome conduct determined by a reasonable person to be so severe, pervasive, and 75 
objectively offensive that it effectively denies a person equal access to the District’s 76 
education program or activity; or 77 

 78 
(3) “Sexual assault” as defined in 20 U.S.C. § 1092(f)(6)(A)(v), “dating violence” as defined in 79 

34 U.S.C. § 12291(a)(10), “domestic violence” as defined in 34 U.S.C. § 12291(a)(8), or 80 
“stalking” as defined in 34 U.S.C. § 12291(a)(30). 81 

 82 
Reporting  83 

 84 
All complaints about behavior that may violate this policy shall be promptly investigated. Any 85 
student, employee, or third party who has knowledge of conduct in violation of this policy or 86 
feels he/she has been a victim of hazing, harassment, intimidation, or bullying in violation of this 87 
policy is encouraged to immediately report his/her concerns to the building principal or the 88 
District Administrator, who have overall responsibility for such investigations. A student may 89 
also report concerns to a teacher or counselor, who will be responsible for notifying the 90 
appropriate District official.  91 
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 92 
Students who have concerns about bullying or harassment from staff members are encouraged to 93 
report their concerns to the building principal. Complaints against the building principal shall be 94 
filed with the Superintendent. Complaints against the Superintendent or District Administrator 95 
shall be filed with the Board.  96 
 97 
Students who believe they are victims of sexual harassment are encouraged to discuss the matter, 98 
including the formal complaint process, with the Title IX Coordinator.  or Students who 99 
believe they are victims of harassment based upon a disability or have witnessed sexual harassment 100 
or harassment based upon a disability are encouraged to report the matter to the Title IX 101 
Coordinator/Section 504 Coordinator or Principal. Students may choose to report to a person of the 102 
student's same sex if alleging a violation of Title IX.  Complaints will be kept confidential to the 103 
extent possible given the need to investigate. 104 
 105 
Any adult school employee, adult volunteer, district contractor or agent who witnesses, overhears or 106 
receives a report, formal or informal, written or oral, of bullying, harassment, or intimidation shall 107 
report it in accordance with procedures developed under this policy. Any adult school employee 108 
who has notice of sexual harassment or allegations of sexual harassment shall make a report to 109 
the District’s identified Title IX Coordinators. 110 
 111 
Formal complaints alleging sexual discrimination or harassment shall be addressed through the 112 
District’s Title IX Grievance Procedures.  All sexual discrimination complaints shall be addressed 113 
through the District’s Uniform Grievance Procedure.  Complaints alleging disability discrimination 114 
or harassment shall be addressed through the District’s Section 504 [and ADA if applicable] 115 
Grievance Procedures.  All other complaints alleging bullying, discrimination, or harassment shall 116 
be addressed through the District’s Uniform Grievance Procedure. 117 
 118 
The Title IX Coordinator, Section 504 [and ADA if applicable], and/or administrator are responsible 119 
for taking the following actions in conformance with the applicable grievance procedure: 120 
 121 

1. Taking prompt action to investigate/report complaints of harassment, intimidation and 122 
bullying.  123 

2. Promptly notifying the alleged victims complainants and alleged perpetrators respondents 124 
and their parents/guardians regarding the outcome;  125 

3. Taking supportive or remedial measures to ensure continued access to the District’s 126 
programs or activities while the grievance process is pending; and 127 

4. Taking disciplinary action as appropriate and any other actions appropriate to address the 128 
harassment, intimidation, and bullying.  129 

 130 
In the event that a staff member or administrator knows or reasonably believes that the alleged 131 
behavior constitutes criminal activity or child abuse or neglect, the staff member or administrator 132 
shall report such activity to law enforcement and/or the Department of Public Health and Human 133 
Services. Nothing herein prohibits other individuals from reporting complaints to law enforcement.  134 
If it is determined that the alleged harassment, intimidation, or bullying did not occur at school or 135 
school-related activity or does not materially or substantially disrupt the orderly operation of the 136 
District, an administrator shall refer the matter, as appropriate, to other persons or entities with 137 
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appropriate jurisdiction, including but not limited to law enforcement or the Department of Public 138 
Health and Human Services.  139 
 140 
 141 
All staff are obligated to address bullying, harassment, hazing and intimidation as described in 142 
Board Policy 5015, administrative procedures and / or staff and student handbooks.  143 
 144 

Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies  145 
 146 
A person alleging violation of any form of harassment, intimidation, hazing, or threatening, 147 
insulting, or demeaning gesture or physical contact, including any intentional written, verbal, or 148 
electronic communication, as stated above, may seek redress under any available law, either civil 149 
or criminal, after exhausting all administrative remedies.  150 
 151 

Responsibilities  152 
 153 
The District Administration shall be responsible for ensuring that notice of this policy is 154 
provided to staff and third parties and for the development of administrative regulations, 155 
including reporting and investigative procedures, as needed. 156 
  157 

Consequences  158 
 159 
Students whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be subject to discipline up 160 
to and including expulsion. Staff whose behavior is found to be in violation of this policy will be 161 
subject to discipline up to and including dismissal. Third parties who behavior is found to be in 162 
violation of this policy shall be subject to appropriate sanctions as determine and imposed by the 163 
District Administrator or the Board. Individuals may also be referred to law enforcement 164 
officials.  165 
 166 

Retaliation and Reprisal  167 
 168 
Retaliation is prohibited against any person who reports or is thought to have reported a 169 
violation, files a complaint, or otherwise participates in an investigation or inquiry. Such 170 
retaliation shall be considered a serious violation of Board policy, whether or not a complaint is 171 
substantiated. False charges shall also be regarded as a serious offense and will result in 172 
disciplinary action or other appropriate sanctions.  173 
 174 
Cross Reference:  5015 PERSONNEL: Harassment / Intimidation / Bullying  175 
 176 
Legal Reference:  34 C.F.R. Part 106 Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex in Education 177 

§ 20-5-207, MCA “Bully-Free Montana Act”  178 
§ 20-5-208, MCA Definition  179 
§ 20-5-209, MCA Bullying of student prohibited  180 
§ 20-5-210, MCA Enforcement – exhaustion of administrative remedies  181 
§ 49-2-307, MCA  Discrimination in education 182 

   § 49-3-101 et seq. Governmental Code of Fair Practices 183 
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10.55.701(2)(f), ARM Board of Trustees  184 
10.55.719, ARM Student Protection Procedures  185 
10.55.801(1)(d), ARM School Climate  186 
 187 

Policy History:  188 
Adopted on:  189 
Revised on:   12.11.1990, 6.10.2003, 2.12.2019 190 
 191 
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